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Easter Sunday.

The Very Best I Can Do
James Heywood
Chorus “Angels Rolled the Stone
The public library was closed Patri How it Was Observed at the Differ
Away
_____ ,
ent Churches in Town.
ot’s Day.
UNITARIAN -CHURCH.

Mrs’ W. D. Hay attended services in
Biddeford Easter Sunday.

The services at the Unitarian church
last Sunday morning were certainly in
keeping with the day. There was an
unusually large and very artistic dis
play of flowers aud plants around the
pulpit. The pastor. Rev. F. R. Lewis,
never preached a better or more inspir
ing sermon and the singing was of the
highest order.

Last Sunday was fittingly observed
as
Easter Day by all the churches in
Some o^the Little Stories that the
C. H. Webber has a fine new horse the village. The day was pleasant
purchased of Biddeford parties.
Enterprise Has Heard
after the early morning and a large
the 40c kind
Bon Bons with nuts,
30C lb.,
The selectmen are still hard at work number of people attended the differ
ent places of worship. We give our
in their office in the town hall.
“ 30c “
, “
“ fruit flavors,
24c lb.,
Judging from reports the signs of
readers a brief account of the services
Business was about entirely suspend
Walnut Croquettes, all flavors,
spring must be about.
“ 30c
24c lb.,
held.
/
ed in town Monday, Patriot’s Day.
40c “
Cream Caramels, with nuts,
Myrtle Lodge, K. of P. worked the
METHODIST CHURCH.
24c lb.,
The Twenty Associates met yester
At the Methodist church last Sun
“ 40c “ third degree last Friday night.
“
“
vanilla & chocolate, 24C lb.,
day afternoon with Miss E. A. Clarke;
day afternoon the services were in
The
Holy
Week
services
at
the
Con

Banquet Kisses,
Miss Abbie Phillips, who met with keeping with the day. A large lot of
gregational church were well attended.
A gentleman from the city, who hap
an accident in spraining her ankle is potted plants were placed about the
4OCCaramel with cream filling, 24C lb,,
Get your calling cards at the Enter still confined to the house and unable pulpit and altar rail and there was pened to be in town the other evening,
15C lb-,
Banquet Kisses, molasses flavor, .
“ 25c
prise office. The latest New York and to use the same.
special music by the choir which con and who attended “The Toymakers,”
said it would be an excellent idea to
Boston styles.
15c lb.,
“
“
with nuts,
“ 25c
The ground on the centennial plotis sisted of Misses Iva and Flossie Porter, put up notices against loafers loitering
Mrs. G. Allen, who has been visiting all ready to set out the flowers and Mrs. Florence Porter, Miss Verna Smith,
“ 2OC
IOC lb.,
Peanut Brittle,
in the doorway and covering the en
in Boston has returned to the Congre shrubs, which usually adorn the place Miss Ethel Bowdoin, Mrs.\ Mabel Huff,
2oC lb.,
Salted Peanuts,
25c
trance with tobacco expectorate so that
Ray Wormwood, Willis Watson, Chas.
gational parsonage..
in the summer.
it was not a suitable place for ladies to
Peanut Butter,
12C 1-2 lb cakes
Cousens and Howard Wakefield. Mr.
Miss Maude Webber of Boston, spent
A look into the attractive window of
enter.
E.
A.
Fairfield presided at the organ
H. E. Lunge will make the sportsmen Saturday, Sundây'and Monday in town
and the music never sounded better.
with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
wish for a fat pocket book.
The sermon from tbe text, “He is not
Webber.
here, He is risen,” was in keeping with
The last social of the season will be
A large number fyom the Methodist the day and was listened to by a large
Last Saturday evening there was the
held by the Congregational society
Épiscopal church of this village>attend- audieuhe. The concert in the evening usual pleasing entertainment at the
Thursday evening of this week,
x
ed the All Day Holiness meeting in Saco was largely attended and the children Mousam Opera House. The pictures
The mqd is fast drying up and with last Monday.
did themsejves much credit, Follow- were good, the songs received hearty
the right sort of weather the roads will
applause; but the features of the eve
Misses Margaret Haley and Frances ihg is the program
be in good condition in a few days.
ning’s show were the mandolin solos
Gilpatric returned>to Boston Tuesday
Organ Voluntary
Rev. Mr. Lawrence of West Kenne after spending their vacations with
and duets by Messrs Milliken and Cote,
Choir
Anthem
bunk preached at tne Congregational their parents here.
also the negro monologue by Tristram
Scripture Reading
chapel last Thursday and Friday eve
Goodwin. On Monday, Patriot’s Day
Howard, tbe concrete man, of Ro
Prayer
nings.
a special program was given both after
chester, N. H., lost a Very valuable Easter Kells
noon and evening. The songs, pictures
If Good Friday rules tne weather for horse Sunday of pneumonia. He has
Song by Intermediate scholars
and farce all touk well and received de
the next forty days, it will be about purchased another.
Easter Greeting
Sylvia Card
served applause from the audience.
June 3d before we get even spring
Ruth Littlefield
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield and O. E._ Lillies Remind Us
Tonight there will be another good en
weather.
Just
a
Tiny
Little
Seed
Grace Kollock
Curtis will be among the number that
tertainment given and Saturday eve
Norman Kilgore
It is about time for tile Rummage will attend the conference which is be An Easter Thought
ning of this week the program will be
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS
. Song by school
Ring the Bells
J
Sale to be held by the Kennebunk Fes ing held in Augusta this week.
one that you will all wish to see.
Bessie Clark
Easter Lillies
tival chorus, the proceeds to be devoted
A present of books has been received Exercise “Eastdr” Miss Moody’s class
to the work.
from patrons of the public library .and The Story of Glory
Hazel Hamilton
According to the Portland bureau, other periodicals and books are pro Alive Forevermore Ernest Stanchfield
Young Italianjof Ogunquit Siispected
March, was six degrees warmer than mised by patrons of tbe library.
Elizabeth Hamilton
Lillies
of Plating Stones on Track
normal for that month, and that there
Song by school
An oyster supper was served last Happy Easter Morn
were less stormy days than usual.
Thursday evening after the third de Exercise “Lijly Band”
Some evil* minded person put rocks
Miss Bowdoin’s class
Mr. Chase and A. Roy Clark went, to gree was exemplified at the meeting of
on the track of the Atlantic Shore Line
Paul
Webber
Swiftness
and
Duty
Mousara
Lodge
of
Odd
Fellows
Skinner’s brook and were indeed lucky
Alice Littlefield railroad near Pine Hill crossing Satur
The Risen Lord
fishermen, having landed ten -trout,
On Saturday evening, May 2, there
Merle Langley day afternoon. Suspicion pointed to a
I
’
ll
Try
averaging more than ten inches in will be a roll call of the members of
Isabel Fqss. young Italian who had been around the
An Empty Grave
length.
’
, /
Olive Rebekah Lodge and it is hoped a
place that week, because he was put off
Exercise “Little Helpers” “Ah! John,” said a sympathizing large nunyber will be present.
Miss Bowdoin’s class from a car near this place for evading
friend to a man who was just too late
Miss Mildred 'Shephard has begun The Tomb is Rent Asunder
School his fare. Deputy Sheriff Clark arrest
ed him Saturday evening and he is now
to catch the train, “you did not run her studies at the Shaw Business Col
Collection
/ /
quite fast enough.” “Yes I did,” said lege and is to be at the library Satur A Boy’s Hymn
/Merton Kilgore holding him for trial.—Biddeford Jour
John, “I ran fast enough, but I didn’t day bnly. Mrs. Ross will fill ber posi Exercise
Miss Libby’s class nal.
start soon enough.”
He has been making things pretty
tion there.
Floience Hawkins
The Lillies
lively as we have mentioned in anoth er
Song
by
six
girls
RingYe
Bells
Miss Sarah Orne Jewett.of South Ber
Misses Helen and Annie Men'dum of
part of the paper. The school bad to
You can acquire a like figure by
wick, the noted author, was- elected Boston have been spending a few days Giosing exercise Light after Darkness?’
be closed today, Wednesday, on account
Twelve
Young
Ladies
trustee of the Maine society of Preven this week with Mrs. Chas. Clough at
wearing the
of the prisoner.
tion of Cruelty to Animals at the annu Kennebunkport. The Misses Mendum
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
al meeting held in Portland recently, were formerly of this village.
tosucceed the late Mrs. L. D. Sweat of
At the Congregational^ chiirch last
FOR SALE—I have bought a fine
that city.
Sunday morning the spirit of the day
lafge Guernsey bull and also have two
Mrs. Ann Hillings Struck and In
was everywhere in evidence. The floral
stantly Killed by Trolley Car.
Strange as it may seem, the great and litters of fine white Chester pigs two
decorations were very attractive, a
prosperous state of Ohio has not a sin- weeks old, which are for sale.
large number of plants being used.
When the 9.45 car from Ke nnebuiik,
F. E. FURBUSH, SEA ROAD.
gl&Normal School. Gov. Noyes propo
The sermon was a most helpful and in charge of Mr. Richards as motorman
that the Ohio University at Athens
The days have increased in length 4 inspiring one and the following select
Maine ‘‘ses
and Mr Jones as conductor was oppo
and the Hiami University at Oxford, hours and 37 minutes.'- This fact alone
ions by the choir were splendidly given. site the Rankin store in Wells, Mrs Annboth of which are so feeble that they reminds us tbatsumjner is certainly
CORSETS FITTED WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS
Anthem, “Day of Wonder, Day of Glad Hillings was waiting to board the
cannot go on without state aid, be taken approaching even if the weather does
ness.”
Schnecker.
same and in some way the car struck
by the State and made Normal schools. not lead us to believe it is.
Choir. /
her and she was instantly killed. It is
A goodly number of St. Amand Com
On Tuesday evening, May 5, Myrtle Response, “I gave my life for Thee.”
said that Mrs. Hillings was very deaf
mandery attended services at the South Lodge, K. of P. will celebrate the 29th
Choir.
and it is thought could not have heard
Congregational church in Kennebunk anniversary with appropriate exercises. Antheft), “As it began to dawn.”
the car coming. We understand that
port last Sunday, and Rev. J. N. Bick The entertainment will be given for
Spence. no blame is attached to the motorman
31
nell preached a most excellent sermon. tbe members and their families.
Choir, with solo by Mr. Chadbourne of or conductor. Mrs. Hillings was well
The men presented a most attractive
Saco
Telephone number 397
along in years.
Miss M. Louise Hunt of the Drexel
appearance in their Knights Templar
The choir consisted of Mrs. C. W.
Institute,
Philadelphia,
who
assisted
regalia as they marched into the church.
Goodnow, alto, Miss Lillian Stone, so
in the reorganization of thé library last prano, Mr. C. Chadbourne,of Saco tenor,
“The Toymakers,” given by ‘‘The summer, has secured a fine position as
At six o’clock this, Wednesday, eve
Jollities,” held the boards at the Mou-5 librarian of the public library of Lan and Mr. Edward Chadbourne of Bidde
sam Opera House last Thursday eve sing, Michigan ; she will also have ford, bass. The organ was ably hand ning, occurs the wedding of Mr. John
ning. There was a good sized audience charge of a summer library school at led by Miss Grace, Haley. There was N. Balch son of Mrs. Daniel Balch, and
no Sunday School concert held, the Miss Mabel Willison McCulloch, only
present and they were entertained for Lansing.
evenirfg service being as usual.
daughter of Mr. William. McCollocb,
more than two hours in a most happy
Mr. and Mrs. William Simonds and
engineer U. S. N. at Charlestown.
manner. The instrumental music fur
BAPTIST CHURCH.
young daughter arrived in town Satur
The ceremony will be performed by
nished by
members of the company
day. Mr.'Simonds returned to his du
There was a good sized congregation Rev. F. C.' Norcross, pastor of the -Me
was much enjoyed.
ties in Cambridge Tuesday and Mrs. at the Baptist church last Sunday morn thodist Episcopal church in this village
We have gone through our stock and made price reductions There was a good sized audience at Simonds and child will spend the week ing. The church looked fine in its the ring service to be used. A recep
onwer 500 new garments. At this early date a most un the exhibition given by the Young with Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Simonds and decoration of the plants around tbe tion will follow and dainty refresh
Men’s Gymnasium classes at the Mou- Miss Effie Simonds. They will return" pulpit, and the choir rendered appro ments are to be served. The happy
usual opportunity is offered to secure high grade, seasonable sam Opera House last evening and cer and open the Fleetwood about June Í. priate Easter music. The pastor took couple
are to leave on the 8.23 p. m.
tainly did credit to their instructqr, Mr
garments at reduced prices.
Elmer Roberts, who has been with O. for his text, John 20 25, and did credit train east for a short weddieg trip.
Wm. Goodwin. Some of the horizontal
The young people are to be married
E. Curtis for à number of years as a to the same. In the evening the Sun
and parallel bar work brought out
clerk, has purchased an interest in the day Sqfiool gave a concert which was in what is to be their future home on
hearty applause from the audience and
stère and from now it will be Curtis, largely attended and well rendered. .Summer street, the same having been
the fencing, ring swinging, hor.se vault
fitted throughout. Mr. J. O. Elwell
Roberts Co. Mr. Roberts has won many Following is the program:—
ing and other feats were excellent.
Hymn.
had charge of the decorating, which
friends since he has been with Mr.
Pastor
Invocation
The dumb bell drill by the young la
Portsmouth. IN. H.
fact
alone is sufficient to our readers to
Curtis, who are much pleased at this Easter Greeting
Milton Hall
dies’ class should certainly receive fav
bit of news. May be be as successful a^ Easter Day
Ruth Drown know that it could not be improved on,
orable mention«
Three little girls the decorations consisting of palms,
merchant as he has always been as a What Makes Spring
He is Risen ferns and cut flowers. .
Chorus
clerk
is
the
wish
of
all.
The queer inequalities of life are ill
Easter Flowers
Theo. Shephard
The bride’s wedding gown is a beau
Among the local people who attend J'he Little Boyls Heart Trafton Russell
ustrated in the State report of vita
Primary Department tiful blue silk cut princess style, and
statistics for 1907 One mail was mar ed the four act drama, ‘‘Rock/ Ford,” Song
Lizzie Young white roses will be carried. Miss Ag
ried for the sixth time at the age of 70 giveu^at the Wells Grange hall last Easter Call
Let Us Be Glad
Irene Marsh nes Webb is to be the bridesmaid and
ATyears and one for the fifth time at 49 Thursday evening for the benéfit of the Easter Day is Here
will be atthed in pink and carry pink
years. One bride was married for the Grange were Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Barry,
Dorris Hatch and Susie Brown roses. Elmer Roberts will act as best
second time at the age of 17 years; and Mr. and Mrs. W. 'H. Littlefield, Mr. and What tbe Flowers Think
Clarence Densmore man. The bride has a charming travel
one at 18 years who had been divorced. Mrs. J. O. Elwell, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.' E.
ing gown of Copenhagen blue.
Chorus
In one instance the bride was married Consens Mrs. EdwirfGarvin and daugh Risen Victories
Marion Hatch
The young people are both well
a third time when 27. years of age, hav ter, Gertrude, Mrs. Cassidy, Mrs. O. H. Song
.
May Knight
known and popular and have a host of
ing been divorced twice; when in an Bean, Miss Susie Elwell, Miss Alice Telling the Easter Secret
Fred H. Severance relatives and friends, who wish them a z
other case the bride was married a Roberts^ Miss Agnes Webb, Ernest
happy and prosperous life together.
fifth time when bnt 28 years old. One Warren, Leander Smith, A. Roy Clark Fancies of the Flowers
Mrs. Hatch’s class
Many beautiful wedding gifts were
woman contracted marriage for the and W. Gaw. They were more than Easter Eg-gs
Willie Marsh
received.
z
pleased with the play.
first time at the age of 72 years.
Beatrice Lord
Easter Dawn
—
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Two new moons this month, the 1st
and 30th.

A Good Suggestion
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LITTLEFIELD & KOLLOCK
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Card Writing and Paper Hanging
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THE GREAT EASTERN

Kennebunk Enterprise
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Farm, Field
and Garden

HARBLE AND GRANITE
Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and
Double Tablets.
The largest lot of Double Tab
lets ever shown in York County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying.
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

THE PIGGERY.
A Comfortable Cot That is Adapted

Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
...
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22, 1908.

Phone in the House,
Up in Robinson Mill, Aroostook
County, the Mars Hill View has a sub
scriber whose poetic turn of mind has
brought out an expression of senti
ment which will be read with interest
by telephone subscribers everywhere.

THE TELEPHONE,

Oh, a wonderful thing is a ’phone in
the house,
That Is hung in the wide dining hall;
It keeps you in touch with your neigh
bors, you know,
For they drop in to pay you a call.
At 6 in the morning you’re roused from
your sleep
In response to the door bell’s harsh
tone;You shiver and freeze in your nightief
the while
A neighbor makes use of the phone.
You sit down to breakfast and start* in
to eat,
When a neighbor comes in with a
smile, “Don’t mind me, I just want to ’phone”
she declares,
“I’ll be through in a very short
while.”
At dinner and supper, between meals
as well,
It’s seldom you’re left all alone;
For there’s always a friend dropping in
for a chat—
With some one else over your ’phone.
At night when you’re settled at ease
with a book,
And in slippers are resting your feet,
Comes a ring at the ’phone and a sweet
voice requests
You call some one over the street.
Though the night may be stormy and
chilling and bleak—
Very frequently such nights are
known—
In your slippers you hurry to summon
a friend
To come and make use of your phone
Oh, a wonderful thing is a ’phone in
your house,
Night and day you’re in touch with
your friends;
And you’d not be without it for on it
you find
The comfort of living depends.
For the people who never before came
to call,
A most friendly spirit have shown.
And they actually smile when they
come to your house
To ask for the use of your ’phone.
—Old Town Enterprise

Trout’Pond
The following will be of interest to
the local fishermen who have been hav
ing just such great sport and fine luck
trout fishing fcr the past two weeks in
this vicinity.
There is one trout pond in the state
of Maine which, though filled with
handsome trout weighing from two to
eight pounds, is seldom if ever visited
by fishermen. In fact there are but few
who know of its existence and there
fore never go to thepond. In fact, the*
only ones who ever try to land one of
the trout are the boys living in the
vicinity. The pond is known as Spring
pond and is located upon the top of a
mountain in the town of Orrington
about two miles from Thurston’s pond.
The water is as cold as ice even on the
hottest days in summer. Its surface
covers an acre and as yet no one has
been able to discover an inlet. The
outlet is a small brook and is well
known, but the inlet is yet to be dis
covered. It is generally believed that
the pond is fed by a spring. Many peo
ple have made soundings, and have
reached bottom in many places, but
there is one place where sounding lines
have been lowered 200 feet below the
surface without finding bottom. The
water is as clear as it is cold and a per-i
son sailing on it can look down for many
feei on bright days and see the trout
swimming about. There is plenty of
feed in the pond and no one, so far as is
known, has ever been able to catch a
trout on a baited hook or a fly. The 1
fish will nose about the line but never i
take it. The only way that one of*
these fish has ever been taken is in a!
net. Those who have eaten them say]
that they are the best and sweetest fish J
to be secured in Maine waters.

to All Seasons.

O. L. Allen

By R. S. SHAW.

Hog cots are especially desirable for
dry brood sows and young males and
females being reared for breeding pur
poses.' It is in this way we are using
them at the Michigan experiment sta
tion. They are desirable because an
abundance of fresh air. sunshine and
exercise are provided. During the sum
mer season cotting and yarding nearly
all classes of pigs cannot be excelled.
All cots ’ should be furnished with
skids so that they can be moved fre
quently by a team and one man and
not taken to pieces and moved in sec
tions.
The cut represents a form of cot re
cently designed and constructed and
now in use in our hog lots. It ik 6 by 8
feet at the foundation, with the sides
raised perpendicularly three feet before receiving the half pitch roof
boards. The center boards pn the sides
are hinged so that they can be swung
open in hot weather. Thè opening thus
made is covered with strong woven
wire clamped above and below be
tween inch boards. The inner clamp
boards project an inch beyond the

298 Main St,, Biddeford, Me.
Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

Mousam Opera House
Continuous Movi ng Pictures

and Illustrated Songs
EVERY AFTERNOON FROM 2 to 4:30

EVENING

FROM 7 to 9:30

Continuous from 1.30 to 5.00 and from!
7.00 to 10.30 P. n.

Spring Oats and Millets.
Among the best varieties of spring
oats tested at the Virginia experiment
station were Silvermine, Texas Rust
Proof and New White Sensation, yield
ing 27.18, 26.53 and 25.98 bushels per
acre respectively. |
Among the best varieties of millet
were German, Japanese and Hungari
an, yielding in 1905 and 1906 on an av
erage 3.85, 2.80 and 2.42 tons of hay
per acre respectively.
Plum Culture.
For the reason that plum culture in
its main features closely parallels
peach culture it will not be difficult
for the peach grower to expand his ef
forts in this direction. He can do so
intelligently and understandingly and
is already prepared at most points for
Its conduct

Program changed Mon. Wed. and Friday

OPERA
HOUSE
Yates & Rundle
Managers

The very best and newest pictures
shown in New England, Beautifu IColored
Illustrated Songs

5c

Admission, Including Seat

5c

Do not stand out on the sidewalk in the!
cold waiting for a car, step up into the
theatre if you have a half-hour to spared
The cost is only 5cts and you will enjoy!
the show and be comfortable at the same
time.

Protection for the home, office, store,
automobile, power boat, or anything
that will burn !
The first few minutes count.
A fire Extinguisher at
hand may save your home.
I will be pleased to show you these popular makes ; the
“Conqueror” “Salvage,” and “Alert,’’ at prices that will sur
prise you.

FIRE!

FOR SALE BY

W

H. LITTLEFIELD, THE CM°AANL
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
Congregational Church—Dane street.

SHOULD BE DONE EARLY
That you may have time for other important matters that

Why not order your

We feel we can please you.

ENTERPRISE PRESS
MAIN STREET

KENNEBUNK

(Telephone 19)

Sunday: 10.30 a.m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m. Sup day School.
6.00 p. m. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. tn. Evening Service;
Wednesday: 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Portland Street

Thousands want Farms!
Largest Dealers

39,000 MEN
Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, wrote or called at our
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

in

Farms
World.

in the

THOUSANDS
OF SALES

PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
No advance fee required.
Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE,

E. A. Strout Company
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

294 Washington Street

Laud Title Building

DON CHAMBERLIN, York County Agent, Kennebunk, Me

Enterprise Press

G°LOWWP°RICES

the latest and best
in DRESS GOODS

SPECIAL SALE

EVERY MONDAY
Samples of Goods

REV. F. C. NORCROSS, Pastor

Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. m.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and those who have no church
home are cordially invited to any or all of the
services.
Christian Scientist.
Hoorn 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the IRev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Room open Saturday from 2.30 t.o 4.30
p. m.
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.

sent on application

Goodall Worsted
Company
Sanford,

Maine

REV. F. C. NORCROSS

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
11.45 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Church. Storer Street
REV. J. O. CASAVANT.

Services every First Sunday at 9.30 a. madvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
Services every Sunday—
12.45 p.m. Sunday School.
2.15 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

We have a large line of all
kinds of Trusses. If you need
anything in this line call and
see us. We fit the same free
of charge.

PUBLIC LIBRARY
Miss Ell A . Clarke, Librarian.
Open every afternoon and evening from
3 to 5 and 7 to 9.

Mail closes for the West at 7.30, 9.00 a. m.; 12.40
4.00 and 6.30 p. m.
Mail closes for the East at 9.00,10.45 a. m.; 3.25
and 6.30 p. m.
Mails close for Kennebunkport 9.00 a. m.
6.30 p. m.
Mail closes for Sanford 9.05 and 7.15 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 7.15, 8.25, .9.S5 and
11.50 a. m.; 4.10 and 7.30 p. m.’
Mails open from the East at 8.25 and 9.55 a. m.;
1.50 and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.55 a. m.
and 4.30 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.10 a. m. and 6.10
p. m.
Office Horn’s: 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m

Fire Alarm System

E. A. STROUT CO

SACO, ME

REV. E. G. CROWDlS

Mail Arrivals & Departures

YOUR SUMMER PRINTING

work done NOW?

204 Main St,

Baptist Church. Main.Street.
Sunday . 10 30 a. m. Preaching Service.
.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.15 p. m. Young People’s Meeting
|| 7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m. Young People's Meeting.
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and Prayer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening in
month.
Unitarian Church. Main Street.

E. A. Fairfield, Postmaster

should claim your attention later on.

Millinery Parlors

Sunday.

Children’s Matinee Saturday Afternoon. Admission Five Cts.

VENTILATED STRUCTURE,

CARRIE M JONES

REV. F. B. LEWIS.

10 cents

Admission

Covering For a Cut Surface.
A large number of waxes, paints and
washes have been tried, and the con
clusion of the whole matter may be
summarized in the statement that any
substance which is not corrosive or,
detrimental to growth which will pro
tect the heartwood from the attacks of
rot spores will prove a satisfactory cov
ering for a cut surface. Among such
substances may be mentioned white
lead, yellow ocher, coal tar and graft
ing wax.

Home Office, Chesterville, Me

W. R. Cobi-s: Meetings every other Thurs '
We are Headquarters for Maine
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
farms. Many with stock, crops and
Pythian Sisterhood : Meetings held every tools included. Write for free catalog
other Tuesday e*. ening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C. Nason,Trtas
lows’ Hali.
York L.odge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo. A.
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
Gilpatrick, ,-ecretary. Meets on or before the
full moon each month. Murray Chapter meets First-class music furnished for al)
Monday following full moon. St. Amand Com
occasions
maiidery meets second Thursday each month.
Address all communications to
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
Manager, Kennebunk, Maine
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
AVawa Tribe, No. 19, I. O. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, Nd. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th ruh
N. Lachance, Proprietor
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Meals Served at all Hours
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P. : Meets
every Friday evening in K. of P. Hall, Main
Quick Lunches
Street.
Earnest Lodge, No. 55,1. O^G. T.: Regul
109 Main and 4 Alfred Streets,
ar meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.30 o’clock.
BIDDEFORD, ME
Pine Tree Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mousam Lodge, No. 26, I. O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.45 p. m.

CHURCH SERVICES

Program Changed Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Distance For Planting Corn.
The distance for planting corn in a
particular soil should be decided upon
and the planter adjusted to plant ac
curately and regularly. Spots missed
by the planter as well as those de
pleted by crows, insects, etc., greatly
decrease the yield per acre. The cus
tom of planting a little thicker than
the stand of stalks desired is not a
good one. It may meet the require
ments for small patches that can be
thinned by hand to the desired stand,
but hand thinning large fields is too
tedious to be profitable. If the seed
shows a germination of 97 per cent or
more in a thorough germination test
and it is then properly planted, the
stand will be almost perfect unless
very adverse weather ensues, in which
case all the plants will be so injured
that the planting of the entire field
again will be preferable to replanting
the missing hills and will be more
easily accomplished, states an author
ity. It is not only a waste of land to
have missing hills in a cornfield, but
also a waste of labor in cultivating.
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Real Estate Agency

NUT SHELL CAFE

The Very Latest Subjects

outer ones, thus breaking the joints
and preventing any draft when the
openings are closed. The two ridge
boards are also hinged so that they
can be opened during hot weather.
These openings permit a free circula
tion of air, which not only lowers the
temperature, but greatly relieves the
oppression of the pigs seeking shelter.
These openings close down tightly,
leaving warm quarters during the cold
est weather. The cots proper are sup
ported on skids to which they are not
attached, being held in place by the
blocking of the ties across both ends.
A two inch bottom is used or not, as
desired. This flooring is cut in lengths
to fit crosswise and rest on the skids,
which are wider than the sills. This
form of cot is not desirable for the
farrowing sow without the addition of
a railing around the perpendicular
walls a few inches from the floor to
prevent her from overlaying her pigs.
Probably the chief objection to' this
structure is the expense of material
and cost of construction. It contains
160 feet stock lumber, 60 feet matched,
20 feet 4 by 6, 12 feet 4 by 4 and
feet 2 by 4. It required two days’ labor in construction.

SOCIETIES

Bowdoin’s
Pythian Block

Kennebunk,

Maine

DARVILL’S

HILK . BREAD
Can be obtained of the fol
lowing grocers :
Ray C. Wormwood

Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
L. S. Edgcomb,
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
Littlefield & Webber,
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer and Fletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and F*letcher Streets.
R. L. Webber, W. Kennebunk
Corner Summer and Park Street.:,.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets’.
47 Leather Board
49 Corner Portland Street and Ross Road.
1 Continuous Blast, Paper .Mi 1
Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
In Effect December 16, 1907
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
□ox with a glassfront, containing the key. To TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Hfiverhill, Lawrence,
ring in an alarm, break the glass, open the fire
alarm box, pul! down the lever, and releasing Lowell and Boston, j7A0, *9.37 a. m.; *12.58,
§4.18, ¡4,20, *6.36 p. m.
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box
North Berwick and Somersworth, 17.50, J9.37
number.
a. tn., *j 12.58, f4 20, *6.06, p. m.
*.
Kennebu)i!> t>ortyf8,25., +9.40, a. m., f 11.1b,f 1.05,
¡4.25. f7.00 p, in.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland/
§11.42 a. m., fl-15, *3.44, f6.55,*8.2?
Two blasts at 8 a. m. will mean no school in f7.14,
the lower grades—meaning the Intern) ediate p. m.
and Primary Schools.
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
one session, or no school in the afternoon.
*12.58 p. tn.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
* «Daily, f Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
only, f North Berwick only.
mean either one session in the schools—or no
Detailed information ann time tables may be
school in the aftemoonOne session will mean that school will keep obtained at ticket oftices.
until 1 o’clcok— except in the primary grades D. J. FLANDERS,
G. M. BURT
and they loft to the judgment of the teachers. Pass. Traf. Mgr
Gen. Pass Agent

School Signals
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dame scolded and Miss Stoll worried
and the customers ordered to do this
and that, to pull to pieces and to con
struct,, with a complete disregard of the
possibility that fingers which. were
flesh and blood like their own might
grow weary.
But on Sundays behold Mlle, de Ker
nion, clad in her best, walking grace
fully to church with her mother and
exchanging nods, smiles and courteous
greetings with the creole aristocracy
of the “old quarter.” Most of her
friends were as poor as she, but no
poverty or humble toil could impair the
refinement of manner and courtly ad
dress which they had inherited, with
their names, from their French ancestors.
Gabrielle cared nothing for past
grandeurs and aristocratic ancestry,
but she would have liked money
enough to dress prettily. She had excellent taste, and that taste was af-

HERB could have been nothing
fresher and more springlike
than Mme. Louise’s imported
bonnets and hats, which had
just arrived from Paris and were being
unpacked -amid the admiring exclama
tions of the employees of her establish
ment.
Mme. Louise was a fashionable milli- ,
ner. Her models came direct from
Paris, and her loyal patrons believed
that the skillful fingers of her work
women often improved upon the origi
nals, but if you wanted bargains or if
your purse was a limited one Mme.
Louise’s establishment was the last
place to visit.
“You say I ask too moche,” madame
said one day to a customer, “but made
moiselle should remember it is not ze
velvet nor ze ribbons nor ze plumes
what make ze cost. It is ze cachet, ze
style, you can find nowhere else in ze
city. If mademoiselle can get dat
cheap, eh bien, so much ze bettaire for
her.”
Among the importations which were
not to be made visible to the public eye
until the week before Easter was one
superlatively charming hat. It was of
cream point lace, with a kind of veiled
suggestion of the tender green of
spring verdure, and was trimmed with
a drooping spray of exquisite lilacs. It
was a hat for a beautiful young blond.
“Ah, but la petite Rose Lambert “HOW DABE YOU ACCUSE :MY DAUGHTER
must buy dat hat!” madame exclaim
OF THEFT ?”
ed, clasping her hands and gazing with fronted by her threadbare dresses and
adoring eyes at the hat. “Vid her skin well worn gloves and shoes.
so white and rose, her eyes like ze blue
“Ah!” she said to herself as she
sky and her smiling mouth she vill be gazed at the famous spring hat. “This
sharming!”
lace is just like mamma’s old point lace
“Ah, yes, and her father is rich, scarf which she gave me. No old lace
rich/’ said Miss Stoll, the forewoman, is handsomer than that. Mine is finer
“and he denies her nothing! You will and some ragged, but it looks the same.
not Ask less than thirty for this hat. Then my friend Christine Beaupre
madame?”
makes lilac sprays like these. How
“Forty dollars!” madame said deci funny! And Mme. Louise believes the
sively. “It cost me ten in Paris, and hat strictly Parisian.”
it was a bargain. Look! Real lace and
She smiled at herself in, the mirror
ze flowers! If we make uot a leetle opposite. Gabrielle was pretty and was
profit on our confections, how vill ze fully aware of the fact. And the hat
business keep up? La petite Lambert was such a beauty. Several times she
vill give ze price, and she vill be ze caught herself looking at it, and when
grand advertisement for ze style. Or Miss Lambert, summoned by madame,
ders vill come in from ze light and ze arrived, Gabrielle, to her delight, was
dark, from ze ugly and ze pretty. She selected to try it on and make alteravill look so lovely dat dey vill all tink .tions if any were needed. Of course
Miss Lambert bought the hat. When
it is ze hat dat makes beautiful.”
Among the workwomen/ who were did thé astute Mme. Louise fail in disadmiring the new hat was one to whom posing of her “confections” according
it would have been quite as becoming to her plans? There was a slight alter
as to the young lady for whom, it was ation to be made in some of the loop
Intended. Gabrille de Kernion 'had the ings, which was intrusted to Gabri
same rose leaf skin and wavy golden elle’s deft fingers,
“Be sure, madame, to send it to me
hair, though her eyes were dark gray
instead of blue, and her eyebrows and Saturday,” Miss Lambert said as she
lashes were nearly black. She was a was leaving. “Don’t allow your press
beautiful girl and a De Kernion with of work to crowd my hat out of your
all the stately grace of her decayed mind.” |
“But certainly not!” madame scream
aristocratic line.
But what use had a poor working ed, gesticulating a vehement denial.
girl for aristocratic ancestry? Such “To forget! Ah, dat would be impos
questions as that many of the creoles sible! Mees Rose, you vill sharm all
of Louisiana have put aside in their eyes on Easter day, and if ze young
praiseworthy, efforts to make a bare demoiselles vould give one t’ousand
living. The affairs of the De Kernions dollar dey could not get a hat like
had gone from bad to worse until the yours in ze city. It is unique, sharm
last descendant of the line haff gone to ing, as it is ze most sharming young
work for meager wages to keep herself lady in ze city who vill lend grace to
and her widowed mother from starv it.”
Miss Lambert smiled and bowed at
ing.
the
compliment. It was really pleas
Certainly they were quite near star
vation for a long' time before Mme. de ant to know that she was the owner
Kernion could make up her mind to of something not attainable by her
consent to Gabrielle seeking outside thousand and one dear friends.
On Sautrday there was such a rush
employment. The work at home would
of
custom at Mme. Louise’s that Ga
be well enough, for the girl would not
be 'exposed to the contamination of brielle did not have time even to get
coarse associates, but such work could her dinner. About noon Miss Stoll had
not be found, and poverty is a peremp been taken ill and was obliged to go
tory master who does not always leave home. It was very unfortunate, for it
it to one to decide where he shall make threw a heavier burden of duty upon
the rest, who were already greatly
overworked. During the rest of the
day the shop was in great confusion.
“Tiens!” cried madame in good
French, just as the shop was about to
be closed, and she clapped her hands
to her forehead as if to restrain from
wandering the few ideas her head still
contained. “I believe I have lost my
mind in all this uproar. Here is Mme.
Ernest Lauve’s bonnet, and she lives
in thé French quarter, miles from
here! Gabrielle, it is near the Rue
D., where you live. Take the bonnet
to her, and then you can go home, since
by that time it will be dark, and you
have had no dinner.”
Poor Gabrîêlle, exhausted and hun
gry, was only too glad of an errand
that would release her from the shop
even a few minutes earlier than the
others. When she reached honrfe after
dark she was too tired even to think
of Easter.
Mme. Louise bustled hither and
thither, for there were many hats and
bonnets to be delivered to her customers that evening.
“And Mlle. Lambert’s hat!” she
cried. “You must take it to her, Victoire, and tell her we were too busy
to send it before.”
SHE GAZED AT THE FAMOUS SEEING HAT.
Victoire went to get the hat. She
his bread, but pushes him into strange returned after several minutes’ absence with a troubled face.
byways to seek it. _
“Madame, the hat is not there, GaThe girl herself, knowing nothing of
•the loss of wealth and grandeur that brielie made the alterations this after
’her mother lamented, was fairly con-- noon. Did you not send it by her?”
“No!” madame cried angrily. “She
¡tent with her humble lot. Her ances
tors had transmitted to her a certain took Mme. Laâve’s hat. You are all
stateliness of figure and manner, but crazy. You can find nothing unless it
she was at heart a simple minded girl, is, under your nose. Get that hat im
doing her work conscientiously and mediately! Do you hear? Immedi
With no higher ambition than to excel ately!”
The frightened workwoman ran here
in it.
There were changes even in her mo- and there, pulling down boxes and fer
notonous life. From Monday morning reting in every corner of thq large
until Saturday evening she was Ga room.
brielle a hard worked girl, whom ma-,
Nine o’clock struck, and the missing

teat was not found. But all agreed that
♦------ The —♦
Gabrielle was the last person seen
with it. It was then too late to take
further steps. ..nd madame, overfa
tigued and. nervous, became hysterical
and was borne to bed crying that her
establishment was ruined, that a theft
had been committed, that her custom
ers would lose their confidence in her It Might Be Arranged.
“What!” said the mistress of the
and that she could never face them
house. “You and John both want a
again.
But she awakened on Easter morning day off at the same time! I can’t spare
with her senses restored and with a you that way. You can go tomorrow,
well formed resolution in her mind. and John can take the next day.”
“Well, you see, ma’am, we was ar
Since Gabrielle was the last person
seen with the hat, no doubt the cafe rangin’ to get married, and I’m afraid
less girl had stowed it away some it can’t be done that way.. But I’ll
where and forgotten to mention it. _ She inquire. Thank ye.”
Would go to the French quarter and
WAY TO GLORY;
find out from Gabrielle where the hat Yea, let THE
all good things await
was. There would still be time to get Him who cares not to be great
it and send it to Miss Lambert before But as he saves or serves the state.
Not once or twice in our rough island
she was ready for church,.
story
Little did Gabrielle, who was making The path
of duty -was the way to glory.
her simple toilet and adjusting her He that walks it, only thirsting
beautiful hat on her sunny hair, dream For the right, and learns to deaden
of self, before his journey closes
of the fate which was descending upon Love
He shall find the stubborn thistle burst
her. She paused a -minute “when she
ing
heard a well known voice in the front Into glossy purples which outredden
room addressing her mother impera- All voluptuous garden roses.
Not once or twice in our fair Island story
tively in French.
The path of duty was the way to glory.
“I am Mme. Louise. I wish to see He that, ever following her commands,
your daughter Gabrielle immediately.” On, with toil of heart and knees and
hands,
Gabrielle hastened to the room. Ma Through
the long gorge to the far light,
dame sprang from her seat as she en
has • won
His path upward and prevailed
tered with a loud cry.
“She has the hat! Ah, you wretched Shall find the toppling crags of duty
scaled
thief, how did you dare do this? Did Are close
upon the shining table lands
you expect to wear it and get off and To,, which our God himself is moon and
sun.
not be detected? Give me my hat!”
—Tennyson.
She snatched the hat from the head
of the astounded girl.
A Fair Retort.
“I have a great mind to calLthe po A gentleman high school teacher was
lice and send you to jail. If it were severely reprimanding one of his pu
not for the disgrace to my establish pils for not having his algebra lessons
ment I would do it this minute. Oh, better and stated that before George
what a bold and impudent thief!”
Washington was his age he was com
“She calls me a thief!” cried Gabri petent and able to take a compass and
elle, pale, trembling and throwing her do surveying.
arms around her mother as if for pro
The pupil replied, “Yes, and before
tection. “She says I stole this hat. he was your age he was president of
Mamma, you know I made it of your the United States.’^—Judge’s Library.
old lace scarf.”
“Are you mad, madame?” Mme. de
Kernion said indignantlyX“How dare All In the Family.
Dr. James B. Angell, the president, of
you accuse my daughter of theft? I
gave her the lace, and she made the the University of Michigan, was in
vited to dinner at the Chinese legation
hat.”
Madame uttered a scornful laugh and in Washington some years ago.
The doctor sat at the right hand of
cast a contemptuous glance around the
the
minister. The floor of the dining
poorly furnished room.
“Ah, then, you are the princess in room was waxed and slippery and
disguise! You are lodged thus,” with a there were no rugs. He endeavored to
sweep of the hand, “and you own cost move back his chair. It slipped and
ly point lace, and your daughter does the dignified educator slid under the
me the honor to work for me and to table.
He arose much confused, but not a
Appropriate my property. Bah! -No
Chinese
said a word or gave any sign
more of this! My handsomest hat,
which the girl altered, is missing. 1 of having seen the accident. Ten min
come here. I find it on her head. 1 utes later his Chinese host tried to
can swear to my property. If you both move back his chair, and he, too, slid
had your deserts you would be lodged under the table. He got up and re
in jail. Thank me that you are not. sumed his seat, and none of the Chi
And, Gabrielle, never show your face nese made a sign.
Then at regular intervals every
in my establishment again!”
She swept away, leaving mother and Chinaman around the table slid out of
daughter as much astonished as“ en his chair and under the table. The
doctor thought they were making game
raged.
When madame reached home she dis of him and protested.
“My dear sir,” said the host, “we are
patched a special messenger with the
hat to Miss Lambert and heard noth paying you the highest compliment we
ing more of it that day. But early next can. In order that you may not feel
morning she was surprised by the en embarrassed over the accident we have
each met with the same mishap, so we
trance of the young lady.
“What did you mean, madame, by are all brothers together.”
sending me two hats?” Miss Lambert
asked. “And you deceived me by say He Remembered.
ing that mine was the only one in the
Several young members of a Phila
delphia family that spent the summer
in the White mountains were exchang
ing reminiscences of their trip, when
one of the girls exclaimed:
“Oh, Tom, do you remember that
gorge in Jefferson?”
“Do I remember?” repeated Tom.
“Sure! You mean the day we got
there. It was the swellest dinner 1
ever had in my life. I was so hungry!”
—Lippincott’s.

Scrap Book

Not All the Time, but—

A mán saw a waiter in a restaurant
spill a tureen of tomato soup over a
young lady’s white gown.
The young lady, instead of flying into
a passion, smiled. She said it didn’t
matter. She continued to eat and to
talk as though nothing had happened.
This so impressed the man that he
got an introduction to the young lady,
proposed to her at the end of a month
or so and was accepted.
Some time after the marriage he
spoke of the tomato soup accident.
“I shall never forget it,” said the
bride.
“Your conduct,” said the man, “was
admirable.”
“I remember,” she said, “that I did
behave
very well at that time, but 1
“GET THAT HAT immediately! do you
wish you could have seen the marks of
HEAR?”
my teeth on the bedpost that night!”—
city, They are as much alike as two Ladies’ Home Journal.
peas. Miss Stoll brought me one on
Saturday noon. She said she was ill
Intentions.
and was going home, and, as she lives Good
John
Rogers was station master at
only a short distance from us, she was
kind enough to leave my hat on her Coupar-Angus, on the Caledonian rail
way. But, madame, it was a shame in way. He was a pious man. John was
a member of the local Burns society
you to deceive me!”
Mme. Louise gasped for breath. Her and attended the annual dinner. He
explanation was not clear, but it satis got home among the “wee sma’ ’oors,”
fied Miss Lambert that a cruel injus undressed himself with difficulty and
tice had been done to an innocent girl. got down on his knees beside the bed,
“So you were the actual thief, ma incoherently muttering.
“What’s the maiter, John?” asked
dame !” she laughed. “Why, they could
his
better half. “Are ye no feelin’
arrest you for robbing them. Better
send the girl’s hat back to her and eat weel?”
“A’m feelin’ a’ richt, but A’ canna
a little humble pie.”
The humble pie was a bitter morsel mind a damned wird o’ ma prayers.”
to Mme. Louise, but as Gabrielle posi
tively refused to return to her estab Required No Eulogy.
Being twitted by comrades for his
lishment they never met again. Cir
cumstances since then have changed failure to win a laudatory sendoff in
t )r the better with Gabrielle, but to his retirement - papers, General Miles
this day she remembers the humilia tells the following story:
In the early days of the west an itin
tion of that Easter morning.
- “Easter hats!” I heard her say the erant preacher, stopping' for refresh
other day. “Ah, I hate the very name ment one day at the pioneer home of
one of his parishioners, was served,
of them!”
among other things, with apple pie. It
was not a good pie. The crust was
Solicitous.
Host—Have you seen the wedding heavy and sour, but the encomiums
which that clergyman heaped upon it
gifts, old man?
were great. The good wife knew that
Guest—No, not yet.
“Well, wait a moment. I’ll get one of she had had bad luck with the taking,
the detectives to escort you through.”— and as she was in reality an excellent
cook she determined that the next
New York Life.

time that preacher came her way he
should have a pie that, was faultless.
He told her when he was to return,
and on that day she set before him an
apple pie that was the real thing. He
ate it; but, to her astonishment, vouch
safed not a word of commendation.
This was more than the housewife
would stand.
“Brother,” she exclaimed, ;“when
you were here last you ate an apple
pie that wasn’t more than half baked,
and yet you praised it to the skies.
Now you have eaten a pie that nobody
needs to be ashamed of, but. you
haven’t a word to say in its favor. l'
can’t understand it.”
“My good sister,” replied the preach
er, “that pie you served me a few days
ago was sadly in need of praise, and I
did my full duty in that direction, but
this fine pie, bless your heart, does not
require any eulogy.”

MARKETING ST0CK.
A Commission Man’s Views For
Benefit ef Producers.

the

By H. WOODS ROBINSON, Chicago.

Many a man is wearing patches on
his pants wtio would be in good shape
financially today were It not for the
fact that he made the mistake of con
signing his cattle to an irresponsible
commission firm.
A man can hang out his shingle and
go into the commission business with
less money and less brains than any
other business in the world, for there
are always a lot of “suckers” who will
patronize him.
Most commission men in the live
stock business are honest, upright and
O. K. financially, but “there are black
sheep in all flocks” is an old saying
and very true, so take the time to look
up the commission man financially, and
if you find him right then go ahead.
In handling live stock perhaps more
than in any other line of business a
man must be alive to the situation and
ready to take advantage of every point
which will aid him in making a suc
cess of the business.
In connection with this I am remind
ed of a story which is told of the old
fashioned horse doctor who told his
assistant to administer powdered bo
rax to a horse by blowing it down his
throat through a tube. Later, when the
old doctor arrived on the scene, he
found the assistant choking and spit
ting in an unseemly manner and on in
quiry was informed that the horse
blew first.
Equally so in the live stock business
is misfortune apt to come to him who
allows the other fellow to blew first.

What Caused the Tears.

X “Why are you crying, darling?”
- “Because my sister has been present
ed by her husband with a set of dia
monds that cost $1,500.”
“Why should that make you weep?”
“Because you will now have to spend
such a lot of money when you can so
ill afford it.”
Courtship In the Cumberlands.

As I sat on the doorstep smoking
with a Cumberland mountaineer one
evening, writes a traveler, a young
man about two and twenty came out
of the woods and slowly approached
us. He was barefooted and wore only
shirt and trousers. The mountaineer
was telling me about how he was kick
ed by a mule,_but he broke off to sa
lute:
“Howdy, Abe! What yo’ all want
around yere ?”
“Dun got sunthln to say,” replied the
young man as he almost turned his
back on us.
“Then shoot ’er off.”
' “Hirn’s a stranger,” said Abe as he
jerked his head toward me.
“That don’t count. Wanter borry the
mewl ?”
“Noap.”
“Wanter borry the gun?”
“Noap.”
“Say, Abe, mebbe yo’un ar’ hard up
and want the loan of a dollar or some
bacon or meal?”
“Noap.”
“Then what on airth do yo’ want?”
“Wanter marry Linda.”
“Wanter marry Linda, eh? Hev yo’
coted her?”
|
“Yep.”
“Hev yo’ axed her?”
“Yep.”
“Then why in thunder don’t yo’ mar
ry her? And, stranger, that mewl he
jess whirled on me and kicked with
both feet and lifted me clean over the
brush fence afore-I knowed what was
up!”

Don’t Tie Up the Salesman.

One other vital point .1 wish to oall
your attention to. Don’t put any
strings on your commission man. If ho
who is on the market every day does
not know more than you, when you do
not go on the market more than three
or four times a year—If he does not
know how to handle it in every way
to get you the “high dollar” and when
to cut loose, he is not the man to ship
to, for you pay him for knowing more
than you do, and if he does not it is
time to hunt another salesman.
Don’t tell him to water your stock at
10 o’clock and have him miss all the
best buyers who often get filled up by
9:30, for the buyers will not look at
cattle that are not watered.
And then, again, Don’t, with a big
“D,” tell him not to sell your cattle for
less than $5 per hundred when they
are worth only from $5 to $4.50 and
thereby put yourself clean out of the
running and be compelled to take the
low price at the tall end of the market
when they have lost their fill.
Early sales on all kinds of stock, as
a rule, are the highest and best In
every sense of the word. In other
words, make the sale when buyers
want
the cattle if you can and not aft
How to Live Long.
er
they
get on Easy street and don’t
Worry less, work more; ride less,
walk more; drink less, breathe more; care whether they buy or not
eat less, chew more; preach less, prac
tice more.
O---------------------------------------------Cl

THE DAIRYMAN.

He Knew.

o—---------------------------------- -------- o

“I want some collars for my hus
band,” said a lady in a department
store, “but I am afraid I have forgotten
the size.”
“Thirteen and a half, ma’am?” sug
gested the clerk.
“That’s it! How on earth did you
know ?”
“Gentlemen who let their wives buy
their collars for ’em are almost always
about that size, ma’am.”—Everybody’s.

The ideal way to deliver milk Is In
bottles, but this is true only when .the
bottles have been properly treated.
Bottles when filled are left at hun
dreds of houses and in some cases en
ter sickrooms or are washed in the
same pans with dishes from sick
rooms. They are frequently used by
the servants to hold all kinds of mix
tures and sometimes are carried open
through dusty streets and stored In
dusty rooms. It is absolutely wrong
to fill any bottle with milk without
first washing it thoroughly and then
subjecting it to live steam for at least
ten minutes.

The Making of a Journalist.

When Joseph B. McCullagh was edi
tor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat he
was annoyed by a member of the staff
who was continually late. But the
young man always had an excuse—he
overslept, they failed to call him, the
cars were blocked, etc.
Finally McCullagh issued an order
that no more excuses would be accept
ed and that unless the young man
came in on time he was to be dis
charged.
On the very next day the loiterer was
tardy again by forty-five minutes. He
was sent to Mr. McCullagh.
“Well,” said McCullagh, “you know
what’s going to happen to you.”
v
“I suppose so, but I assure you it
wasn’t my fault.”
. “You’ve put in about every possible
excuse, but before I fire you I would
like to know, just for curiosity, what
your excuse is.”
“It was this way: I got up early, de
termined to get to the office in time. I
went into a negro barber shop to be
shaved. When the barber was half
through a band came along, and he
couldn’t resist the impulse to follow it.
It was almost an hour before he came
back, and I had to wait for him.”
“Young man,” said McCullagh, chuc
kling, “I’ll give you another chance. I
want you to write fiction for the Sun
day paper.”.

Cream Cashes In.

It is the testimony of'thousands of
farmers in the western country who
have been milking cows and producing
cream for sale to the various cream
eries that the sale of cream is profita
ble. The sale of cream enables the
farmer to have a cash income day aft
er day and year after year, and it is
this daily cash income which places
the dairy farmer in a more independ
ent position than he has ever- before
attained and which enables him to pay
the running expenses of his farm and
maintaining his household without us
ing the money realized in lump sums
from the sale of wheat, grain, hogs,
etc., which can be placed to his credit
’ either in the bank or, as in Kansas in
the years gone by, pay the mortgage
and in these days buy more land,
build a better house and erect a good
barn.
Sanitary Milk For Calves.

Be scrupulously clean as to palls,
j troughs and the food used In feeding
I young calves. It will save a lot of
, the trouble that comes with carrying
calves through the scours. There is
no surer cause of scours than dirty
feed pails.
Flaxseed Jelly.

And Everybody Laughed.

The wife of an army officer who has
been stationed in Cuba recently re
turned to Washington and was at
luncheon at the White House. She
was eilthusiastic about the Pearl of
the Antilles and told many picturesque
stories of her sojourn there in which
the president was deeply interested.
“Oh, Mr. President, were you evdr in
Cuba? You certainly should go there!”
she -exclaimed.
And she wondered why everybody
laughed.

:
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Very Much In View. ,
“You were at Bar Harbor, I believe, ■
in the summer?” asked the society wo |
man of the actress.
“Yes,” said the actress.
“And did you -see much of my daugh
ter there?”
♦
“Rather! She wore' a bathing suit in
the morning, riding bloomers in the aft
ernoon and low neck at night.”

To prepare flaxseed jelly for calf
feeding boil or, rather, steep one
pound of whole flaxseed in water aimost boiling until a thick paste resuits. Another method of preparation
is to take half a cup of ground flax in
a quart of water and allow to simmer
just below the boiling point until a
thick jelly is formed. It should be
kept cool and sweet until fed.
The Consumer’s Error.

The consumer is often to be blamed
for the milk souring quickly. First
class milk left at his house in a clean
bottle and at a low temperature may
be sour or off flavor twelve hours later
because it was left standing in a warm
kitchen for a few minutes or was pour
ed into a pan that had been washed la
the dishpan and wiped on a towel that
had done service for all kinds of dishes
for several days. Also milk should not
be left standing in the sun a minute
after the milkman leaves it.
.
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NEIGHBORING
TOWNS

Kennebunk Beach

West Kennebunk

Miss Kate Nunan visited friends in
Portland last week.

Boating on Mousam River has begun
Ashbury Bragdon has purchased a
new horse.
Owen Berry is out again after a win
ter’s illness.
Miss Kale Lord has returned from
her trip to Boston.
Philip Andrews has arrived home
from his trip abroad.
The continued cold weather is discouraging to the farmer.
A valuable hunting dog belonging to
H. E. Lunge died Sunday.
There were but very few flags dis
played in town Patriot’s Day.
Mrs. Wm. Titcomb is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Fred Curtis in Boston.
Mr. E. L. Smith, of Kittery, was in
town Monday looking over real estate.
William Littlefield entertained Mf*.
and Mrs. Goshen of ^Portland Sunday.

Geo. E. Cousens certainly decorated
his window in a novel manner last
week, when he placed,an incubator in
the same and 155 chickens were hatch
ed from 194 eggs. All the store win
dows were attractive and it was not
necessery to go out of town for the
Easter accessories.

Mrs. Ada Estes died at the home of
A fair will be given by the members
of T. B. Reed Hook and Laddpr Co. in her mothei, Mrs. Hattie Boston, on
their hall on Saturday evening, May 16. Friday of last week. The funeral ser
There will be useful and fancy articles, vices, which were held at the home,
ice cream, cake, candy, etc., for sale, were private. Her age was 25 years.
Mr. Frank W. Huff is very ill with
and the proceeds will be used toward
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
purchasing uew uniforms for the com bronchitis.
The Webhannet Club
Several Correspondents
pany.
Miss Alice O. Chick of Boston made
The committees for the church fair a flying visit here Patriot’s day to see
The Webhannet Club will meet with
to be held on Thursday, April 30, in her father, Edwin Chick, who is con
Kennebunkport
Mrs. F. L. Cann April 27 at 3 o’clock.
fined to the house with a broken leg.
Firemen’s hall, are as follows:
Program '
Fancy table—Addie Waterhouse,
Miss Flossie M. Chick of Boston,
Roll Call
Pamelia
Clark,
Vera
Jones,
Zera
Jones
formerly of Kennebunk Lower Village,
The Farmers’ Club, at a recent meet
Anecdotes
Apron table—Louise Caine, Grace was married to Daniel Farrington of
ing in their hall had a good number pre
History of Wells and Kennebunk.
Staples,
Mrs.
M.
E.
Harvey
Bertha
Pittsfield, N. H., April 7, by Rev. Allan
sent and quite a lot of business was
Abstract
Chapter 33—Mrs. Thomas
Jones.
Stockdale of the Berkley church in
transacted which has been hanging for
Home'Reading Chapter 34
Pop
corn
—
Mrs.
Thing,
Mont
Staples.
Boston.
gOmetime: there was no time to discuss
Club Reading Chapter 35
Ice cream—John Waterhouse, Addie
the question. The Club will meet at
Abstract Chapter 36—Miss Hewitt
Waterhouse,
U.
A.
Caine.
their hall on Monday evening, April
War of 1812—Mrs. A. W. Bragdon
Bundle table—Mrs. Daisy C. Knight.
11, 1908.
Local Notes
Mrs. Martha A. Fletcher, Minnie Adju
W. H. Goodwin and daughter were
Mr. J. A. Morrison, who superintends
Easter Wedding
Ogunquit
tant, Mrs. Ida Thing.
in town Tuesday. They reside in Portthe work for Connolly Bros, at the Wm.
Door keeper—Thomas W. Jones.
Mr. LeOn Hutchins is Clerking for O. , land.
A. Rogers’ summer home, has arrived
Rev. A. S. Ladd has gone to Augusta
Mrs. R. J. Grant and her mother, Mrs. E. Curtis.
There was an Easter wedding at the
Mrs. Frank Furbush of the Sea Road,
in town, and will again;?take up. his to attend the Maine Methodist confer Etta Goodwin were in Portland last
home of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Tripp of
Tomorrow,
Thursday,
is
Fast
Day
in
is
visiting
her
daughter,
Mrs.
Rachel
duties at that place.
ence. There will be no services in the week.
Wells Beach Sunday, April 19, when
New Hampshire.
Somers.
Mr. Hinckley Mating and daughter, M. E. church here for two weeks. W.
occurred the marriage of their oldest
Mrs. Fannie Swett and her grand
Miss Flossie Porter is working in F.
Mr. and Mrs. George Littlefield en
Ethel, left last Wednesday to »visit re F. Cousens also will attend the confer mother have gone to Boston.
son, Earl P. Tripp to Miss Ethel M.
W. Nason’s store.
tertained their son, Ashbury, over the
latives in Chelsea, and at the same ence.
Clark of Kennebunk, the ceremony
Miss
Kimball,
teacher
in
the
primary
time to virfw the ruins of the great fire.
Frank Mendum of Haverhill was in holiday.
Mrs. Herbert Drew and daughter, department has been out the past week
being
performed by Rev. \ Mr,
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Swett of Bradford Coleman of Wells. The bride was
Mr. HenrylW. Seavey has begun his Iona, are visiting Mrs. Drew’s mother, and Miss Swett, the assistant, has been town over the holiday.
Mass., spent tne holiday with Mrs. dressed in white muslin and carried a
duties as brakeman on the train which ,Mrs. Frank*Perkins.;
;
in charge.
Mr. John T. Ward is having electric
Harry
Littlefield.
runs from Portland to Boston.
bouquet of pinks and ferns. The brid'es
Mr. Archie Fenderson and Irving
There will be no services here next lights put in his house.
Joel Larrabee, who broke his leg maid was Miss Linnie Nedeau of Ken
The Kennebunkport friends of Mr. Hatch spent one day last week at hi* Sunday, but the following Sunday both
It seems rather a pity to abolish the Saturday is a little more comfortable nebunk, and the groom Herbert Aand Mrs. Ernest Barney wish to extend home at Wells Depot.
morning and evening service will be' old time Fast Day, after all.
at this writings
Clark, brother of the bride.
congratulations on the births of a son
Miss Isadore Thompson, teacher in resumed.
The guests present besides the pa
and a daughter.
Miss
Mary
Goodnow
has
returned
to
The
singing
by
Tristram
Goodwin,
Cambridge, spent Sunday and Monday
Rev. O. H. Perkins of Brookline is her duties at Wellsley College.
this week at the moving picture show, rents of the bride and groom were Mrs.
Miss Lillian Eldridge arrived home at her home.
here on account of the illness of hi
Will Prescott of Kennebunkport, aunt
OBITUARY.
from her Washington trip recently,
A dancing school is to be started here has been much enjoyed.
brother.
of the bride; Mrs. Kelley and son of
A. B. Littlefield’ Esq., locally and fa
having visited in New York, Boston
There
were
some
very
pretty
fiorai
The body of William*Fritz, who lived and at Kennebunkport this week.
and Lawrence, and reports a delightful miliarly known as “Hansy” Littlefield,
decorations Sunday in the different Wells, aunt and cousin of the groom;
here
some time before* going to San
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Barker have re
Mr. and Mrs. Perkins’and two daugh
time. Misses Ward, Bradford, and the son of Joseph and Emma (Steniford)
lots on Hope cemetery.
ford,
was
brought
here
for
burial
Sat

turned
from
their
trip
in
the
south.
ters
of Cape Neddick; Mr. Leo Clark,
Littlefield,
was
born
47
years
ago
Willard, who accompanied her to
Mr. and Mrs. Hyde of Reading, who
urday.
Washington, came home at the end of and died at his home in Ogunquit April
There was a large number of beauti have a farm on the Cat Mousam Road, brother of the bride; and Master Cliff
ord Tripp, brother of the groom.
Mrs. Betsy Davis, who has been visit ful plants at the churches last Sunday.
the trip, on account of teaching school. 9, 1908. His birth place was a farm
are there for a few days
Supper Was served after the wedding
ing here, has returned to her home in
in
the
back
part
of
the
town,
but
for
a
Mr. Tuck has arrived for the summer
George Littlefield is confined to his
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lord, who have the guests leaving at a late hour, wish
North Berwick.
and is to make a number of improve good many years he has been in the
home with illness. Dr. Ross attends been at Kennebunkport for the past ing the happy couple a very prosper
Fanners are having a large lot‘of
ments in the property which he owns livery business in Ogunquit. While
three weeks, have returned home.
ous life.
the writer’s acquaintance with'the de phosphate arrive daily to be used for him*
heire.
The
telephone^bmpany
are
having
a
The tenement in the old public li
ceased has been comparatively brief, spring planting. .
Prof, and Mrs. Suple of New York one of the most prominent citizens of
new cable put in their office on Main brary is being fixed up and as soon as
Notice.
Mrs. Daisy C. Knight was the origi
will occupy the old Brooks homestead the place assured us that he had known
street.
the repairs are completed will be rent
this summer and Rev. Edward Chase, .him intimately for thirty years and ad nator of a very pleasant surprise party
To All Whom it May Concern :
Mr. J. C. Armstrong, of Providence, ed.
the owner, is having the same put in ded, “As a good citizen and kind neigh held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. I., was in town Friday and purchased
A
number
of
Red
Men
from
Wawa
It has come to the knowledge of the
S. Fletcher, one evening last week.
good order.
bor and as a favorite with our summdr Games were indulged in, a light lunch a portable mill of Samuel Clark.
Tribe, this village, were the guests of A. C. Church, Kennebunk Lower Vil
The last supper and social of the visitors there is no danger of you put
the Ogunquit tribe last Saturday 'eve lage, that a certain party, Mary Han
furnished by Mrs. Knight was served
Next Sunday will be Low Sunday and
season will be held Thursday evening ting it too strongly.” A very near
scom of said; village, has been through
and the visitors presented a hall lamp the Easter music in many cases will be ning.
of this week. You are requested to neighbor, a Cbiistian lady, said to the
Mrs. ^William Thompson, who has Kennebunk village soliciting money in
aud a rocking chair to Mr. and Mrs.
bring a pair of old rubbers and one egg writer with tears in her eyes and a qui
repeated.
been to the Maine General Hospital* in behalf of above church, this is to noiify
Fletcher. There were some fifty guests
or six cents extra will be called for.
ver in her voice, “We have lost a most present.
Patriot’s Day was even more quiet Portland, has returned home much all that said Mary Hanscom has no con
Horace Furbush of the Sea Road was excellent neighbor,” and the sadness
nection with said church in any capac
The holiday was passed here by our than Sunday; nearly everyone going benefitted.
in Dover Friday to visit his sister, Mrs. of her countenance betokened the sinity whatever; neither is she authorized
out
of
town.
A. L. Wadleigh, of Exeter, N. H. was
citizens in work and recreation. A
Millie Pitts. He reports her as getting ity of the remark. He wore a smile not
or legalized in any way to solicit mon
large amount of odd jobs were gone
Miss Helen Ward leaves Saturday for ntown Monday and Frank Thompson of ies or anything for said church.
a frown ; his greeting was cheerful and
along nicely.
through with by many, while others Canada, where she will resume her Beverly, Mass., was also here Monday
Per Order Official Board
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eldridge .of this kindly, not despondent and morose. went out of town.
on business
school duties.
village have been entertaining their He was honest, industrious, prudent,
A. C. Church,
S. W. Perkins, road commissioner, is
Roy Taylor of Alewive has purchased
Miss Suzanne Snow has been enter
daughter, Mrs. Alice Dennison of Sha careful and successful in business. On
Kennebunk
Lower Village.
two large barns full of bay which are
Dec, 29, 1890, he united in marriage quite ill with pneumonia«
taining Mr. Roy C. ripe of Somerville
April 20, 1908.
ron, Mass.
on the Parson estate, Wells Branch and
Mrs. I. W. Fletcher is ill with the for a few days.
with Miss Martha Boston, who sur
A vesper service was given at the
will press the same.
vives him. Besides the widow, he grip.
South Congregational church last Sun
Mr. and Mrs* Z. M. Cushman enter
The new window signs on Dresser’s,
leaves two older brothers, Joseph H.,
Trueman
Littlefield
is
just
out
from
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, It was
tained their daughter, Mrs. Maud Hus store, painted by Berry, are attracting
and George H., prominent business a siege of the measles.
much enjoyed and drew a large audisey over the holiday.
much'notice and receiving a lot of fa
men of Ogunquit aud a sister, Emma,
Ezra Swett has the measles.
*
•nee.
248 Main Street.
the wife of H. A. Hilton of Wells, and
The weather man celebrated Patriot’s vorable comment.
Last Sunday evening the children of nephews and nieces. Since the early
There will be a dance in Fireman’s
Mr. Harry Littlefield, who is in Bos
Day with a snow storm, which after
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
the Baptist church gave a fine Easter part of January he has been under the hall next Saturday evening. Good
wards turned to rain..
ton doing cabinet work, was at home
concert.
care of a physician. The immediate music will be furnished.
Miss Marion Andrews, oi this village over the holiday. He expects to return
The house of Mr; Lemuel Brooks has 'cause of his death was a malignant
There was a good attendance at Fire passed Easter with her aunt, Mrs. T*. here about June 1.
MADAME J. P. LACROIX
been fumigated.
cancerous growth, and this was com men’hall last Saturday evening when J. Burke of Portsmouth.
Ned Littlefield, who has been em
a
vaudeville
show
was
given
and
a
George Norton has accepted a posi plicated with congenital affection of
ployed by G. E. Cousens for some time,
MQDIS T E
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fairfield enter has gone to the Maine General Hospital
tion as chauffeur and has gone to the heart. In the last weeks his pray dance concluded the entertainment.
A representative frqm a large carri tained Mr. and Mrs. Louis Townsend of in Portland for an operation.
Springfield, Mass., to begin his duties. ers for salvation were so frequent ear
119 Plain St.,
Room 3
A •‘snip” supper was given in the nest and intelligent that his friends do age firm in Amesbury, Mass', was here Portland Easter Sunday.
Joseph
Dane
will
put
one
hundred
Biddeford,
He.
Tel.
83*11
vestry of the Methodist church last not mourn as those that have no hope. last week and he says the special or
Roy Taylor of Alewive is contemplat and tweuty-five loads of gravel on the
The
funeral
occurred
at
his
late
home
ders
for
carriages,
coaches
etc.
far
ex

Friday evening and was certainly a
Sunday afternoon, April 12, Rev. A. S7 ceed those of last year at this time and ing putting in a laundry at Kennebunk Samuel Hall place, this being the es
success.
Ladd, officiating, and undertaker Aus he believes that times are picking up Beach. A Boston party will go in with tate of the late Mrs. Williams.
> The parts for graduation at the Ken
Mr. and Mrs. H. ■■W.
T »Norris,
while
tin, of York, in charge. A quartette and money is not so hard to get as has him.
.--"!-!...!-—
- m»ic.g: n ~i-ir»niinn rii i ~
nebunkport High School have been
Mrs. Augusta Lord, of Brown street, on their way north from Florida, were
consisting of John Seavey, Lucius Wil been represented.
assigned as follows:—
liams, Mrs. James Perkins and Mrs.
U. A. Caine ahd wife attended ser has been entertaining Misses Augusta the guests of Mrs. A. N. Babb on Tues 253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
Lucy I. Clough
Salutatory
Charles Perkins, made appropriate ¡se vices at the Universalist church in M. aud Louise Lord of Malden, for a day and Wednesday of this week.
Leilia Smith
Valedictory
few days.
lections and rendered them very im Biddeford last Sunday evening.
A few from here attended the 22d •
Huldah Seavey
Class Orator
pressively. J. W. Jacobs, Henry Max
annual concert and ball given under
The
coal
and
wood
men
will
continue
Irving C. Perkins
Class History
well, Capt. Hamilton and E. T. Weare
to smile as long as the weather man the auspices of the Emmets Literary
Cape Porpoise
Sylvia Nunan
Prophecies
were the bearers. The crowded rooms
keeps
the thermometer pretty near the Association in Biddeford, last Saturday
Roy Seavey
Presentation of Gifts
evening.
profusion of beautiful flowers, falling
zero mark.
AlbertSeavey
Essay
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Upham of Wal
tears, ihe absence of people’ even of
Carriage Builder
The meeting-held by the Webhannet
A number of Massachusetts people
Saturday evening of this week W. B* ghildren on the Street, the unusual tham, Mass., have been spending a few
Club last Monday afternoon was very .Carriages
(
Light and Heavy Built to
passed Patriot’s Day in this village, as
Deering will be at the home of Howard hush on the hamlet by the seaw all days at the Cape Porpoise Inn.
interesting and the trolley ride to the s Order •«•
Light and Heavy
it was a holiday in that state as well as
were
tributes
to
the
memory
of
this
Charles
Hutchins,
who
recently
pur

Hill, near the Town House; Kenne
home of Mrs. U. A. Caine in West Ken
Express
Wagons
a Specialty
in
our
own.
pleasant faced and kind hearted man. chased a house lot of George Ward,
nebunk was also enjoyed.
bunkport, to organize a grange.
Repairing and Job Work of all
The interment was in the family lot at has commenced the erection of a house
Fred N. Babb will occupy the tene
Mr. Jesse Ham, the up town shoe
The Poverty Ball given at the Town Wells Corner.
Kinds
Auto Repairing*
x-/
on the same.
ment owned by J. W. Bowdoin on Sum- dealer, recently enteitained the mem
House last Saturday evening, under
There wilLbe no preaching service at mer street, recently vacated by Bert bers of the Salus Lodge of Good Tem Kennebunkport,
Me •
the aurpices of the A. S. L. R. R., em
Wells
the church next Sunday morning on Saunders.
plars in their hall, by shine fine phono
ployees was a grand success.
account of the absence of the pustur,
Bargain searchers will be glad to graph selections. Everyone was pleas
Several of those owning summer cot
The Helping Hand Society of the who is attending conference at Augus know that the annual remnant sale ed with the same.
tages have been in town looking over First Congregational church gave an ta. Sunday school will be held at 11
will be held at the Wm. Downing store
The Salvation Army of Saco
’held
an
the same. A number are expected here entertainment and Easter supper in o’clock.
^«l.raw w —, —rn r* —a*-1»
■MW-n
■,<
-X , next Monday.
4»
open air^meeting in front of the Opera
nexVmonth for the season.
their-vestfy last Monday evening.
Frank Bowley is having a house
House last Friday evening and a num
The
intermediate
scholars
are
having
The marriage of Miss Eva M. Eaton, built on his lot on the Town House
Miss Lucy Burnham diedat the home
a vacation this week,
iss Florence ber gathered to hear the same. After
Of Howard Benson last Tuesday, April daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hall road.* G. F. Seavey & Son have charge
Drawbridge
and
Miss
Myra
'Stronach a short service here they adjourned to
Eaton oLWells Beach, and Robie W. of the work.
14« her age being about 78 years.
the M. E. church and held an interestboth being ill.
Lewis, of Portsmouth, was solemnized
Easter was observed at the church
ing
service.
A number of new men are being bro
last Wednesday evening, at the resi
Sunday. Some Easter songs were sung ken in as motormen and conductors on
The
class parts of the Kennebunk
dence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Wm.
Wells Branch
by the young ladies at the morning the A. S. L. R. R. in anticipation of the High school class of 1908 have been :!or Children? If so, we can
Goodwin of Somerville. The Rev. Geo.
service and a solo was rendered by summer season rush.
given out and are as follows:
supply you.
S. Anderson, pastor of the Highland
Miss Laura Nichols, of Boston, Mass., Congregational church, performed the Miss Lottie Tibbetts, the organist. An
Valedictory
Marcia
Smith
Mrs. Mary Moody is visiting Rev. and
spent Sunday and Monday with her Ceremony in the presence of 100 friends Easter concert was given in the even
Salutatory
Frances Hutchins We have Gingham Dresses from
25c to $3.25
ing in charge Mr. Luther Emerson? A Mrs. E* J. Prescott in Rockland, Mass., Prophecy
Agnes Webb
grandmother, Mrs. Laura Littlefield.
and relatives. The bride wore a white
good program was given which was en Rev. Mr. Prescott was formerly of the Class Orator
Lawrence Burke Rompers,
50c
Miss-Elizabeth Webber, of Portland, silk muslin, trimmed with lace, and joyed by all.
Unitarian church here.
•
Things have been pretty lively at the Overalls
25C
carried
a
bouquet
of
bride
’
s
roses.
The
recently spent a few days with relatives
Miss Margaret Loring has returned upper end of the town this week.
Maurice Leach and Edward Robinson
principal ornament was a string of
50c, 75c, $1.00
here.
Guimpes,
and young son, of Lawrence, Mass., to her home in Newton, Mass., after There has been a man in the lockup,
pearls, the gift of the groom.
13c, 15c, 50c
Skirts,
Will Goodwin and family of Portland
were at their cottage here over Sunday spending a few days with her grand who has screamed nearly all of the
There was a crowded house last
15c, 20c, 29c
spent Patriot’s Day at Goodwin’s farm.
lather, Captain W. B. Nason.
time and we understand that neigh Drawers.
and Patriots’ day.
\
Thursday evening when the drama,
bors brought food to the fellow Tues
Messrs? Harrie M. Richmond, Paul
It is rumored that I. H. Storer and F„ “Rocky Ford,” , was put on at the
We are selling all of our Side and
E. H. Cousens is talking of running
D. Weeks will build new barns this grange hall, under the auspices of the Miller, Dana Holbrook, Thomas P. a team to the Beach this summer and day morning as they understood he had Back Combs at 20 per cent discount.
not been provided with the same.
season.
Wells Grange. There were many other Shanney and Al. Glossa of Boston were selling his home made cooking. W. S.
Who says'there is ho need of a school
the
guests
of
R.
A.
Guyot
of
Malden,
We carry the reliable DOMESTIC
Littlefield will probably drive for him.
T. A. Chick, Jr., is sawing wood for attractions the same evening, but every
building
for the sixth grade grammar
one who was there was more than pleas Mass., a few days the past week at
the farmers in this vicinity.
WRAPPER,
Mrs.
Thomas
Rankin,
wife
of
the
with an insane asylum in the base
ed with the same. Each one acted the small cottage -here which he ha»
would-be sheriff, was in town Satur ment, making it impossible for the pu
Orlando * Chick spent Sunday with
well their part and it is earnestly rented and occupies at different times
day. She was • accompanied by her pils to study, and a performance in the
his son, Guy, at Alewive.
hoped that the same will be repeated through tlfb year. The young men im
daughter, Ethel Und Mrs. Garvin of upper hall. Well, things are to be dif
E. R. Clark has commenced hisspring in the near future. A substantial sum proved the time in gunning and a good
Biddeford, Maine
Sanford.
ferent soon, the/tell us.
time
generally.
shipments of Berkshire swine.
was cleared.

Chester Winn has returned to his
home in Woodfoods, after a visit tu his
grandmother, Mrs. Owen Wentworth.
Leroy Prout is working on the land
owned by the Rogers estate.
William Pitts of Kennebunkport is
stopping with Frank Peabody for a few
days.
Grace Moulton called on friends in
West Kennebunk last Monday.
Quite a few from here attended the
Easter concert given at the Baptist
chuxch in Kennebunkport last Sunday
evening.
Mr. Brown is building a new ben
house.
Leroy Wells, Fred Wells and Harold
Lake, who have had an attack of the
mumps, are all able to be out again.
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Do You Need
Anything

The Corset Store,

